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ENERGY STAR

When natural light cascades into a room, the difference is dramatic. Small spaces feel more
expansive, large spaces become more tranquil. Plants become more vibrant. Textures and
hues change throughout the day, as the skies change above. By simply letting the natural
light in, you can recreate a living or working environment into a luxurious space that
invigorates and inspires all the senses.

Poly Lite vinyl skylights and roof windows are the simple, affordable way to invite natural
light into your home or work place. For two decades vinyl has been the choice of leading
window manufacturers in N,orth America, Europe and around the world. Now Poly Lite
gives you all the advantages of vinyl in a fixed or vented skylight. Their vinyl construction
means our skylights and roof windows are maintenance free, inside and out. They won't
peel, crack, warp or decay and they never have to be painted or stained. We're so confident
you'll be impressed, we back our skylights and roof windows with a 20-year limited warranty.
As well, Poly Lite carries flashing kits for all roof types and multi-combination flashing kits
for side-by-side and over-and-under applications to ensure your skylight or roof window is
a weather tight installation. Plus we also offer a full range of accessories, everything from
manual telescopic rods and electric motors to wall mounted switches and remote controls.
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Poly Lite vinyl skylights and roof windows are not only an invest
ment in glorious natural light, they are also a wise financial invest
ment. With the additional sunlight you allow into your home, you'll
save on heating and lighting costs. If desired, you can open our
venting units, to create a natural vacuum that will draw warm air
out and fresh air in, saving on cooling costs. All of our units come
with low emissivity glass to keep the sun's damaging UV rays out
too. This protects your furniture from fading and helps keep your
home cooler during the hot summer months, thus lowering your
air conditioning bill.

Avoid Moisture Problems
What makes our skylights and roof windows so versatile is their
vinyl construction. Vinyl is moisture resistant. So the high moisture
that occurs after a hot shower, cooking on a stove top or from
heating an indoor pool won't affect a Poly Lite skylight or roof
window. There's no peeling, warping, splitting or decaying to worry
about because vinyl doesn't absorb moisture. For even more
peace of mind, Poly Lite builds all their skylights and roof windows
with a condensation gutter all the way around them. This traps
condensation moisture from the inside surface of the glass and
dispenses it down the roof. Finally, if you want to match your
Poly Lite skylight or roof window to existing wood detail, you can,
simply by snapping on our patented vinyl wood veneer trim pieces
onto the interior frame.

Easy Maintenance
From time to time wood has to be maintained. If it's a wood sky
light or roof window located in the ceiling of a two-story home,
maintenance can be complicated. In most cases a ladder isn't right
for the job, and scaffolding will be needed to reach the skylight
safely. With Poly Lite you avoid these complications, because our
skylights and roof windows are constructed from vinyl so there's
absolutely no maintenance required, inside or out.

Patented Snap on Wood (vinyl) Veneer

:;f
Natural Oak
can be stained to match existing interior wood trim.

Outside
Outside from the street, you'll be impressed with how simple and clean
Poly Ute makeS the installation of your skylight or roof window.There are
no messy s' cones reqUired, which can expand, contract and eventually
leak.The
no unsightly blobs of tar surrounding the edges of your
skyligt)( e e. stead, Poly Ute carries a wide range of flashing kits and
multi-combin .0
hing kits designed for any roof style or pitch. Not
only do they ma
0
skylight or roof window weather tight, they also
make it aestheticallY'P SI from the street.

Inside
Every
of
Skylights and roof windows have been engineered to replace
a portion of your roof without cutting any structural members. Instead
they're designed to fit between roof members constructed on 16 or 24 inch
centers. It makes for an easier, less expensive, weather tight installation.
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Innovative thinking went into every aspect of our Poly Lite skylights and roof windows,
including the installation process. Whether you install it yourself or hire a contractor
you'll appreciate the convenience of Poly Lite. Our skylights and roof windows are easy
to install, saving you both time and money.

Roof Curb
Flexibility:
Our unique skylight
and roof window
design allows the
installer the option
of fabricating his
own curb flashing
kits, at a fraction of
the cost. Call us at
Poly lite and we will
supply you with
detailed dimensions of
curb construction and
angles for roof pitches
that are any.where
from 0 to 15 degrees.
Naturally if you pre
fer, we also carry
pre-fabricated kits.

lat Roof
Flashing Kit
Type PFK
• Pre-grooved Curbs for easy
mistake proof installations.
- - - - - • Metal Flashing for weather
tight installation.
~

• Pre-fabricated Roof Curbs
can be easily installed with a
vaiety of materials, including
Built Up Roofing, Torch Down
and Rubber Membrane.

~

• Removable Cant Strip
for different material
roofing types.
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It's a proven fact. Adding natural light to an office environment is good
for business. Not only can Poly Lite skylights and roof windows make
your work space more inviting and brighter, they will also brighten
everyone's outlook and attitude toward work.
Natural light affects people in a
number of ways. Employee
morale is given a boost because
with the introduction of natural
light, you immediately create a
work environment that's more
pleasing to the eye and inspiring
to work in. It sends a message to
your employees that you care
about their well being, and it
makes them feel positive about
their work environment, the
work process and who they
work for.
However, natural lighting doesn't
just make employees feel good.
Studies have shown that it also
helps make people more alert,
accurate, and productive. Quality
control improves and absen
teeism is reduced. Ultimately the
addition of natural light can affect
a company's success in the mar
ketplace, because by improving
productivity, turnaround times
are shortened, which enhances
customer satisfaction giving your
business a competitive edge.
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Recommended by Professionals: Poly Lite has flashing kits for
practically every roof style, pitch, and roofing material making us the
preferred choice of architects, professional roofers, contractors and
installers.

Type PAF
Flashing Kits
for Thin Roofing
Materials:

To accommodate asphalt, cedar
shakes, wood and fiberglass shingles
each piece of our step flashing is
interwoven with every layer of roofing
material, eliminating the need for
mastic materials and silicones, and
making for a neat, weather tight
installation.

I

Innovative Construction: Our patented
header pan is fusion welded, to divert
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and direct it down your roof.

Type PMCK Multi-Combination
Flashing Kits: With Poly Lite's patented
multi-combination flashing kits, dimen
sions from I 3/4" to 12" can be accom
modated right on the project site at a
fraction of competitor's cost. Our multi
combination flashing kits are also easier
to install, saving you labour time and
costs.

Bottom Metal Apron for Flashing
Type PCK: The bottom metal apron
can be easily contoured or shaped to
merge with cement or metal roofing
materials, to ensure the proper flow of
water down the roof. The main frame
also has a built in flange to seal rough
openings and prevent heat loss and
water penetration.
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Poly Lite's keen eye for detail and quality ensure
years of enjoyment from your Poly Lite skylights
and accessories.

Fixed Unit PFS

Model PFS

How vinyl stands up against the
competition for heat loss.
ALUMINUM

Heat Loss (BTU's per hour)*
STEEL

DO

GLASS
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WOOD
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Venting Unit PFS

Model PVS
with optional Wood Veneer

Innovations Working for You.
I. Condensation gutter accumulates moisture and dispenses
it to the exterior.
2. 3/4" Double glazed sealed units with standard double seal,
low E, Argon gas for superior thermal efficiency.
3. Extruded multi-chambers for greater strength and superi
or insulation based on the air chamber principle.
4. All PVC 4 1/4" interior and exterior frame will not warp,
crack or peel, never needs painting unlike wood.
5. Poly Lite's frame fits into opening, won't slide off roof and
is easy to shim and square allowing for faster installations.
6. Exclusive trim groove accommodates different thickness'
of finishing materials.
7. Accommodates interior patented Snap on Wood (vinyl)
veneer changing the appearance of interior frame finish.
8. Full length dual Duramater Snap In holds flashing in place
versus traditional methods of nails or screws. It's quick,
easy and weather tight.
9. Exclusively designed to create space between flashing and
frame flange trapping moisture or snow, that penetrates
between joints of flashing.
10. Flange eliminates felt paper or ice shield running up
towards the top of frame, for an airtight and waterproof
installation.
I I. Fusion welded 45' COrners, no dove tail or dadoed joint
(wood frames) where moisture penetration may take
place.
12. Hailstone resistant, extruded heavy duty gauge aluminum.
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13. Dual weather seals for superior weather proofing.
14. Venting and fixed units provide same daylight square
footage and rough opening, very important on multi
combination installations for a more attractive and
esthetic look.
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Xcessories

Accessories add to the convenience of a Poly Light
skylight or roof window. To accommodate all your
needs, Poly Lite's vented units are available with an
extensive selection of accessories. Everything from
manual telescopic rods and electric motors to wall
mounted switches and remote controls.

o
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Finger Tip Control

Telescopic Manual Rods up to
15' for operating venting units

Remote Controls, Rain Sensors,
All Electrical Components are
CSA approved
Electric Motors
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Lifetime

Window

Warranty

PL Roof Windows Ltd.
Limited

Life warranty: on all vinyl extruded components only, subject to normal and proper use, to be free of material defeats and to be free
from peeling, flaking, blistering and corroding. The vinyl-extruded components are not warranted against discoloration caused by air
pollution, exposure to harmful chemicals or normal weathering (fading) resulting from exposure to the elements.
Lifetime Warranty on Hardware:
Pl Skylights warrants that all window hardware shall remain in good operational condition for lifetime from the date of installation.
Insulated Glass Unit:
PL Skylights warrants its insulated glass units for ten years, from date of delivery, against seal failure resulting in permanent fogging in
the space between the glass. There is no warranty against glass breakage after receipt of delivery.
Material and workmanship:
PL Skylights will replace defective product without charge upon receipt of written notification according to the following warranty
conditions:
Warranty Conditions:
PL Skylights’s liability is limited solely and exclusively to repair or replacement of defective materials only (units) at the option of PL
Skylights and under no circumstances will PL Skylights be liable for any labour, freight or any other costs that are incurred.
This limited warranty must be validated by having the attached registration certificate completed by the original purchaser or
homeowner and received by PL Skylights no later than 30 days of the completed installation in order for the property owner to be
entitled to this limited warranty.
PL Skylights reserves the right to field inspects any reported defective material under warranty claim.
Exclusion from Warranty Coverage:
If the material is damaged during handling or installation. Broken glass or torn screen however caused. Condensation on windows and
skylights, which may occur as the natural result of humidity within the house or building and changes in outside/insides temperatures,
does not indicate a manufacturing defect and will be excluded from this warranty.
PL Skylights must be installed in a proper and workmanlike manner and according to installations supplied by PL Roof Windows Ltd.
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PL ROOF WINDOWS LTD
235 Norseman Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M8l 2R5

Tel: 416.503.0188
Toll Free: 1.866.535.0188
Fax: 416.503.8033
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